TIMmetals and the putflic, that they have taken the Store

COMPOUND

Subscribers Respectfully inform their

**,

EXTRACT OF SARSAPARILLA.

This

_L
Extract is put up in QUART norrtam--it is six times
formerly occupied by S. 13. Bootle & Co., Corner of Locust cheaper, pleasanter, and warranted superior to any sold.
and Front Street, and arc now opening on entire new It cures diseases without vomiting, purging, sickness, or
Stock of Goods, purchased at the present Very low prices. debilitating the patient, and is particularly adapted for a
anionic which arc

most
medicine in the woad.
Extract to put up to quirt boiVes 11 IP ?lii tunes
cheaper. pleasanter. and warranted Superior to coy said.
it cures disease's without VOMitlllg, pargi.g sickening.
41 debilitating the patient
Thesteal. beauty and rimerlority of this Sarsaparilla
nitek all other remedies Is. w hole it eradicates disease, it
Invigorates the body. It la 011.1 ad' the very best
SPRINU AND sUADIER MEDIcINF.B
Ever known: it not only purifies the while system and
strengthtnn the person, but it creates new, pure, and
etch MIRO: a power possessed by no at het medicine
and In thin lien the great secret of tin wonderful success
lye. Townsend if Sarsaparilla torigorawe the whole
system permanently. To those erten have Inst teem muscular eerier by tile effects of medicine or indiscretions
This

•

FRENCH, ENGLISH & AMERICAN BLACK CUYPHS.
and The
Olive, Brown, and Blue Cloths; French. English,
American lilacs and Blue-Black Cassimeres; striped,
Plaid, and Figured Cassimeres, Satinets, Summer Cloths,
Gambroons ; Low priced Summer Stuffs, Cords atukßea-

FALL AND WINTER MEDICINE.
great beauty and superiority of this Sarsaparilla,
over all oilier remedies is, whilst n eradicates
disease. It invigorates The body.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
vermeils, &e.
CLEANSE AND STRENGTHEN
LAMES , DRESS GOODS.
Grettaittlies, Organdies, Pnwtins, Barege, Silk Tissue.
CUNSUNMION CAN DE CURED
Lawns, Grughanis, and Mack and Blue-Black Geo de lironeluti.., Consumption, Liver Complaint. Colds, Coughs,
Rhumb, Plaid awl timpe.l Black Sal., Futtey Ores',
Catarah, Asthma, Spitting of Blood. Soreness in the
New Style Chuntelies. ASIA, Calicoes, Muslins, Checks,
Chest, Hectic Plush, Night Sweats, Difficult or Profuse
Expectoration, and Pain in the Side, kc., have and can
Gmghtutts. 'lacking,Chatnimey se, Linen and Cotton Table
rommit led in Toddle, or the excessive indulgence of the Diaper, Napkins, Cloves, Cotton, Alpaca, and Silk Hose,
be cured.
passions, and brought on a genuine prostration of the New Style Bonnet Tr 1111 l &c.. &e. ALSO.
Probably there never was a remedy that has been so
e)
fainting
nervous
stem, lassitude, want of antbitiod,
GLASSWARE & QUEELSWARE—GROCERIES
successful in desperate cases of consumption as this; it
sensateons, premature decay and decline, hastening Sugars, Coffees, Tess, Mackerel, Herring, Molasses, Fish
cleanses and strengthens the system, and appears to heal
towards that fatal disease, Cone
wean, can be entirely and Sperm Oils, Soaps, Candles, Spices. &C., &C., &c.
the ulcers on the lungs, and the patients gradually rerestored by this pleasant remedy.
Our g
are all NEW and selected with great care, gain
The {menthe only Bold by ft, WIMLIANIS, Front. st. and we oods
their usual health and strength.
hope by strict attention to business, to receive
CURIOUS CASE OF CONSUMTTION.
Ap29'49-tf
roluintlia, Pa.
share ofcustom of our friends and the public. All kinds
Is scarcely a day passes but there are a number
There
prices.
highest
ofCountry Produce taken in at the
of cases of Consumption reported as cured by the use of
REIBCOVILL.
ROUT. CIIALFANA
Dr. Townsend's Sarsaparilla. The following was recently
PETER iIALDE.MAN, Jr.
received:
11?iDERSIGNED takes this medium to in Coltunbla, Marchtl.'s, 1949.-ti
Dr. Townsend—Hear Sir : For the last three years I
forms his friends and the public 'bathe has removed
have been afflicted with general debility, and nervous conto within one CO7AUNLYDI. IRON
his TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,
sumption of the last stage, anti did not expect to ever gain
FOUNDRY'.
Sratatr,
having
xtra
CONNart
Locesr
boas ov
of
and
reComy
at all.
Atter going through a course of medivered his lambs so as to be able to attend to business
undersigned, hereby tender their sincere cinehealth
under the care of some of the most distinguished rewonid respectfully invite his customers to give him a call,
acknowledgments to their customers, and the pub- gular physicians and members ofthe board of Health in
feeling, well assured from the liberal patronage that he lic generally, for the very liberal
that has at- New York and elsewhere, and spending mostof my earnhas heretofore received, that he wilt be able to give satin. tended their efforts to please. and patronage
would intorm them that ings, in attempting to regain my health, and after reading
taction to all who may feel disposed to give him their it will be their. reatest pleaSure,as heretofore, to conduct
sit some .parier of your Sarsaparilla, I resolved to try iL-work. lie would not say that he is the only One in the
Atter using six bottles I found it done me great .good and
business in such a manner as to merit their continuplace who can make good work, not wisitinK thus to puff their
ed approbation ,and support.
to see you at your office; with your advice I kept
failed
public
himself fie notice but would assure the
that work
on, and do moat heartily thank you for your advice. I perWe continue to make all kind, of Castings, viz
entrusted to hint shall be executed in a neat fashionable
mid
MORGEARING,
BEVEL,
MILL
MITRE
severed in taking the Sarsaparffla, and have been able to
SPUR,
and substantial mannet. Ile keeps constantly on hand a TICE COG-WHEELS, CAST
attend to my usual labors for the last four mouths, and
SHAFTS for water wheels,
fine assortment of Cloths, Cassimercs & Vesttngs, which &c. Also, CAR WHEELS and
other Car Castings to- hope by the blessings ofGod and your Sarsaparilla to conwill be sold at very smelt advances.
gether with all kinds of Rail Road Castings, for which tinue my health. It helped me beyond the expected*ns
J. W. FISHER.
CHARLES Qcostisr.
unexceptionable reference can be given for superiority of all who knew my case.
N. 13. I have a large stock of ready made CLOTHING
Orange. Essex Co., N J., August 2, 1947.
and avalibaity,
which Iwill sell at prime cost.
.1. W. F.
have quite a variety of PATTERNS for making State of New Jersey, F.,sex County, ss :
We
April 22, 1649.
Hot Blast Pipes, for Blast Furnaces, and for Water Pipes.
Charles Quimby being duly sworn according to law, on
and, being well prepared for Casting Pipes, it will cer- his oath snub, that the foregoing statement is true accordtainly be an advantage to those in want, to call and ex- ing to the bestof his knowledge and belief.
B.EVLOVILTs.
amine for themselves, as we can manufacture as cheap.
CHARLES Qvrlinr.
Taioring Establishment of B. Young has or cheaper, than any other establishment in this section Sworn and subscribed to before me at Orange. the 3rd
CYRUS BALDWIN',
August, 1847.
1. been moved up stairs in the Barbershop, opposite the of country.
Justice of the ranee
Washington Hotel, at which place he may be found at all
We have differentkinds of Patterns for Steam Engines,
Stove
times, ready to do work in the neatest and best style for Threshing Machines. Ploughs, Common Stoves,
all who inay.give him a call, as he intends to devote his Plates, Stove Cylinder. , and Grates, and many other
SPITTIIs;G "BLOOD.
making
and colwhole attention to dressing the community in the most things in our line of business, being the
perfect style of the day. Having received allthe different lecting together of the past eleven years.
Having the
Read the folio., tug, and say that Consumption is lace
reports, he flatters himself he is the only one in the place
.
.
best of mechanics employed at Pattern making, &c., we Table if you can:
thing
B. YOUNG.
able to do so.
are prepared to make any
in our line ofbusiness at
Now York, April ert, 1847.
P. S. He will at all times be prepared to give instruc- the shortest notice, and lacing favorably situated at the
Dr. Townsend-1 verily believe that your Sarsaparilla
tions in cutting garments to any of the trade. so much in Caned Basiti, gis es us the advantage of manufacturing has been the rowans, through Providence, of saving my
rear that may disable them to come op to the age, and and forward,' g Casting, to ally point with despatch and life. I have for several years bad a bad cough. It liestands open ngainst!all publishers of systems for investigaat the lowest rates.
came worse and worse. At last I raised large yuantiues
GEORGE WOLF,
tion.
No more, but hope to got a spat.
SAMUEL TRUSCOTT. of blood, had night assents, mid was greatly oebilitated
Pealing under the firm of Geo. Wolf & Co.
B. YOUNG, of Columbia,
and reduced, and did not expect to live I have only used
S S. RArIIVON, of Marietta.
your Sarsaparilla bat a short time, and there ban a WOllColumbia. Pa. March 4, la4B.—tf.
Columbia, April P, late -ti
- change been wrought in me.
I am now able to
walk all over the city. I raise no blood, nod my cough
4~IA
has leg site. You can well imagine that lam thanktut
!
!
!
ILEIWZOITAL
r
Your obedient servant.
Fire Insurance Company of for these results.
Dasscilx, 111, Catharine at.
11. SPENGLER, bating betome Proprietor irL . PIIILADELPIDA,—OFFICE,No. 14i3 CtiEtiNUT
-
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titrect, near Filth street.

the Book & Stationary Store, late of the firm of
Westbrook & Spangler, has removed his establishment to
the house lately occupied by Mr. Mall) on Front Street. a
tew doors north front the Corner of Locust, and next door
to %Pm, A Leader's Drug store,—v, here he will continue
the former business in all its branches. Having enlarged
his stocks he is prepared to tarnish every at ttele 01 the
Book and stationary line, at the very lowest rates; School
Books of every kind, Blank Brinks, Fools Cap and Letter
Paper by the wholesale or retail. Pocket Knives , Razors,
Goias rims, Pocket Books, Combs, Hair. Tooth, and Cloth
Brushes—Razor Strops, Soup, Brushes, Sc, Ink Stands,
ink by the Bottle—Dommoes. Chess filen. Dice. A splendid lot of Silk, Steel Beads, Clasps mid Tassels, (or purses,
Gold and Silver Bullion—tor Working Slippers,
And
a most superior lot of fancy stationery for the Ladies.—
Don't forget the Cheap Depot, at

DIRECTORS.

PELADFURI. ADIERTISEMATS.

tin~►,~~~~n~nr,~ri]~~:~~~u~.~:~~~i~~~u.~

DB.. TOWNS3I:IIaI43

NEW STORE

R. TOWNSEND'S
QAILSAPARIIII! Wonder and blessing of the
age—The
oxtraordniaty

=

GEORGE W. RICHARDS,
CHARLES N. BANCKER,
THOMAS lIAIIT,
MORDECAI D. LEWIS,
TOBIAS WAGNER,
ADOLPH% B. Liam,
SAMUEL G RA:ST ,
DAVID S. BROWN,
JACOB R. SMITH,
MORRIS PATTERSON.
Continue to make insurance, perpetual or limited, on
every description of property in town and country, at
rates as low as are consistent with security.
The Company have reserved a large Contingent Fund.
which, with their Capital and Premiums, safely invested,
affords ample protectionto the assured.
The assets of the Company, on January Ist, 1849, as
published agreeably to an Act of Assemmbly, were as

.
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TESTED BS
1 Wright's ladian Vegetable Pills.
have
short

•aAa

THOUSANDS

Scarcely
years elapsed since an
ten
attertpt wasmede to combine, in a suitable medical preparation, a few of the herbs of the Indian. All was
dark at the time as to the result. The most that could be
adopted as the basis to
ILTIVOXIWZION
estimated was, that the principles
So much reliance was placed
build upon were sound.
upon calomel and the lancet, that the ill success of the
Dry
would have tended to confirm thatreliby this remarkable change? THEPEOPLE! Why? new eXperiment
it shook the purpose of the proprietor.
Let them call at the BEE HIVE STORE, North Queen ance, while
all doubt and difficulty is at an end.-Now,
however,
they
lucre
cat:
as
much
el
as
00,
buy
for
street, and see ;
Everywhere this medicine has been greeted with welthey a short time ago would have to pay Sul 00 for. This come;
everywhere has its use been attended with the
then is a radical change for the express benefit ofthe peoroost gratifying success. Front small beginnings its sales
ple. Let them call early and see the LARGE LOTS of
are no counted
cheap and beautiful Goods just opening: foe RevoluBY MILLIONS!
tions now-s-days are remarkable for their =LEVITY.
cents
Splendid Lawns, fast colors,
and it is held in higher estimation at the present time
heavy
and
cents
fine,
ri.;
originally
for
than when it was
introduced,
3d inch Mushns,
1115.5 1111 LAINES
FEI Ea 9
like every other form of disease, are only an
A good article of Plain Modes and Blk. only 121 cents
Fevers,
A good article, Highly Cruncleon.
akin of nataire to expel front the body something that is
opposed to health; tt is merely a. struggle between the
MOURNING DRESS GOODS
good and bad humors for supremacy, and the commotion
mourning.
Ladies can he supplied with every article for
ensues is culled Fever. The usual symptoms of a
Good plain Dlk. Chintzes, only
121 cents which
Fever are heaviness languor, anxiety, sighing sod yawnin, 18, and 25 cents ing,
do
do Lawns,
with
alternate fits of cold and heat, after whichthe
Mazatlan., Bareges and Silk Tissues.
patient complains ofpain In the head and back, thirst, difL
ficulty of breathing, pain in the limbs, a sense of fullness
LADIES' GLOVES:
about the region of the stomach, nausea and sickness,
Misses Gloves in vanety,
Lisle thread, Silk and Kid; CHAS.
with sometimes a vomiting of bilious matter.
EAVENTZ &I3lto.
A:r TIM Ilae. Hum,
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills will be found peculiarcages of splendid French,
opened,4
ly adapted to the cure of Au. suns OF sEvss, because
GINGHAM'S
Scotch, and Englibh Dress Hinchrans, New patterns and they not only thoroughly cleanse the stomach and bowels
very cheap—nt THE BEE HIVE, North Queen street.
from all bilious humors, but they open those excretory
LADIES' SIMMER DRESSES
vessels which emptyinto the bowels; and consequently,
the impurity contained in the circulation (which is the
splendid
just
variety
styles,
of the most
The greatest
cause
of all disordered motions of the blood, called Fereceived—among the newest styles are :
vers,) is thrown into the bowels, from whence it is carMagnificent.
Mazatltuts,
ried off by tin iegislar alvine discharges.
Beautiful.
Zephrines,
In using Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills for Fevers,
Zephry• Tissues,
Lovely.
the only care necessnry is, to have the medicine operate
Pompadours,
Fascinating.
COPIOUSLY 1W THE BOWLI.S. lithe symptoms are
&e., Sm., perfectly exhaustless, at the
urgent, from four to eight pills should be taken, night and
BEE HIVE," North Queen Street. &
morning, until the fever has subsided; after which smaller
CHAS. E. WENTZ BRO.
doses, once in twenty-four hours, will be sufficient to reBONET RIBBONS:
store the body to a sound state of health.
The following highly respectable Storekeepers have
lust opening, the newest styles for Spring and Semmes,
care
been duly appointed agents for the sale of this Celebrated
the greatest variety ever seen in Lancaster. Great
Las been taken to the selection of styles and colors. at the Medicine, in Lancaster county:
BEE HIVE.
Marvin°, Reuben Wealth:.
Bainbridge, John F. Beecher.
EMBROIDERIES
Bird-in-Band, Jacob Bruner.
tw,
N.
W.
n.n.
French
Burt Township, Wm. W. Passtnore.
do
do
do
Collnrx
13elleview, Buyers & Kennedy.
d.; Edging and Inserting.
do
do
H. Harman
Conestop
Embroidered Swio,iidies. for Dresses.
'John
Church fawn, L.&
E. Rogers.
the
DEE
at
UWE,
Queen
At
North
Coopersville, E. Lewis.
Lancaster. April I. 1,946.—ti
& Spangler.
Fry
Columbia,
Cherry Hal, Isaac S. Webster.
Drumore, John A. Boyd.
DRUGS! DRUGS!! DRUGS !! !
Earl Township, George Buchman.
A.
do
Weaver & Stauffer
do
Davis 'Wallace.
do
do
unucKat.,:r, woatti respectfully inform his cornerout trends of coluraltin and its vicinity that he
Elizabethtown, John Lynch.
just
Philadelphia
Ephrata,
returned from New York and
0. P. Gross.
has
with
do
a splendid assortment of all articles belonging to the
'Martin Weidman.
_ .
Fulton Rouse ., Fulton tp., L. P. 'Wilkinson
.
.
Vi,:
.
mum
IIUtINIPAS.
Ilempfielii, Ruigivalt & Martin.
IMLUGS, MEDICINES, PATEN^I" MEAICINES. PERIntercourse, J. G. & S. 1.. Robinson.
FUM FRY, TOIIATI'S.
FANCY SOAPS, PAINTS,
nyr. STUFFS,.'kc., &c.
Leacock township, Frederick Swope.
011.5, (l
Tozether 'silk a surertor lot and style of lIAIR and
Lautheter Square, J. F. & D. H. Herr.
Lithe, Nathaniel S. Walley.
charm: IMUSIIES that took the Medal in the Mechanic's Institute of New York.
Lancaster, John Zimmerman.
Mount Joy, Witmer & Cassel.
Also a constant supply of Camphene and Eethereal Oil
Lamps. with a Pala and good Material to burn in them.
Mountrille. John Devlin.
Country Merchant., Druggists Physicians, Bakers,
Marietta, W. A. & B. Spangler.
Store Keepers, Pullers, Dyers, and dealers in general will
Mount Joy Township, H. G. Clark & Co.
Maytown, John Reinhold.
find it to their advantage to call at the GOLDEN MORSlaymaker & Co.
do
TAR DRUG STORE, Columbia, before purchasing elsewhere.
\VAi. A. LEADER.
Mount Pleasant, Samuel Kepner.
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Centre

WTM. LEADER, WHOLESALE and RETAIL

GWELAN

NATIONAL

WORK. A History of the Revolution

and lives of the Heroes of the War of Independence,
Site
by Charles J. Peterson. An elegant volume with
200 beautiful wood engravings.
steel plates, and nearlybook,
A valuable addition to the
"This is a splendid
Historic Literature of our country. We arc much mistaken if it does not take rank with the works of levutg and
Prescott;"--[Praultford 'Herald.
"It surpasses any similar work yet offered to the American public."--INeal's Gazette.
"It may be properly considered

a popularised Military
History of the Revolution, extremely well and judicious
written."—[North American.
"The present work on the Revolution and its Heroes,
is superior, both in extent and design to any that has
heretofore come under our notice."—{lnquirer.
"A well cotmccted History of that eventful period."—
[Ledger.
"Decidedly the best popular History of the War of the
Revolution and its Heroes, that has yet been given to the
country."--(Saturday Evening Post.
AGENTS WANTED to canvass for the above elegant
work, in every county town in the United States,to whom
the most liberal inducements will be offered. Prier only
$3. Address (post paid.)
WM. A. LEARY,
No. 158, North Second st.., Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, June 3. 1843.-3

mo.

THE CELELELPES 1 1%

AND only place at which the greatest variety of
STOVES can be had, Manufactured of the best refiis at
HILL & CLINE'S
Wholesole and Retell Stove Manufactory, No.
North
ned Iron,

Second street, above Vine, and 55 Callowhill st., above
Second, Philadelphia, who offer for safe, a v erryy superior
assortment, consisting of the improved Air-Tight complete, the latest improvement of the celebrated Empire
Cook, Leibrandt's Ole Bull Cook, Philadelphia Air-Tight,
and many others, of the best standard Stoves in the market. Call and examine our stock before pnrchasing, as
we will sell CHEAP. Dealers will promote their interest by BUYING OF US.
Philadelphia, May 20, 1848.—1y.

EIIIPIRE

tention

ATWOOD'S
COOKING STOVE. In again calling atto this

unegalled STOVE, the proprietor has

to inform the public that (externally)it has
undergone an entire change—the pipe and hearth placed

the pleasure

opposite each other,

and a
SUMMER HEARTH AND BROILING APPARATUS,

being added, thus rendering it faultless, and unless there
is another faultless Stove itt the market, this is unquestionably the best, as it now embraces every valuable improvement possessed by any other Stove in addition to
some peculiar to itself, secured by Letters Patent.
The snccess of this Stove, since its introduction, is unequalled. Nothing has ever been offered for culinary purposes, that has given such general satisfaction. Stoves
have been copied after its form; some dealers have even
used its fundameriml principles, but the proportions were
so unlike the original, that they bear the relative value,
that a counterfeit does to flimflam° coin.
Complete COOK and other COOK STOVES, in great
variety.
P. R. GILBERT, No. 412, Market st.
Girard Row, below Twelfth Street, PHILADELPHIA.
Stoves purchased at THIS STORE will be de•
livered in Columbia, free of charge.
ap20,42-1 y
011161

Very few families indeed—an fact we have not heard of
one—that used Dr. Townsend's Sarsaparilla in time lost
"0 TEIVIPORIL! 0 IVIORESI"
any children the past summer, while those that did not
sickened and died. The certificate we publish below is
only genuine
only
conclusive evidence of its value, and is
another in"DR. WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,"
stance ofits saving the lives of the children:
has the written signature of the General Agent, W. M.
D. Townsend—Dear Sir: I had two children cured lay
SPEAR, on the out side wrapper surrounding each bottle;
your Sarsaparilla of the slimmer complaint and dysentery;
this is believed to be the only article, bearing the above
one was only 15 months old, and the other 3 years. They
title, as eminating from the Doctor. The virtues of Wild
Mill Creek, Henry Stauffer.
Columbia, March 25, li-TIS.-tf,
were very much reduced, and we expected they would
Cherry, for relieving affections of the Lungs, and that all
&
New Holland, Brubaker
Co.
die; they were given up by two respectable physicians.
important organ, the Liver, has long enjoyed the confiNew Providence, Hildebrandt At Meyer.
rs.ratc
When the doctor informed us that w•e must lose them. we
. .
Poplar
E.
11.
Paxson.
dence
of domestic practice.
Grove,
resolved to try your Sarsaparilla we had heard so match
City of Philadelphia, so—William M. Spear, of the city
Peach Bottom, S. W. P. Boyd.
follows, viz:
of, but had but little confidence, there being so much
of Philadelphia, being duly sworn according to law, deA. It. & A. L. Winner.
Paradise,
sincerely
returns
FE00,859 65
Mortgages,
very
advertised
that
is
but
thanks
the
enworthless;
very
stuff
see arc
thank.
for
liberal
poses and says that he is to the possession of the original
Peach Bottom, Wm. Arnold.
100,353 00
couragement be has received, and flatters himself
Real Estate,
ful that we did, for it undoubtedly saved the lives of both.
W. 11. SPA:sIGLER'S,
recipe for preparing ,a Balsam of Wild Cherry, for affecRawlinseille John Rawlins.
Temporary Loans,
1 write this that others mny be induced to use it.
that by strict attention to business, to continue to merit a
1.24,459 02
Next Door to W. A. Leaflets Drug Store.
Herr & Son.
Safe Harbor.
tions of the Lungs, which was given to him by Dr. Wistar,
Stocks,
54,563 25
Yours, respeetfally,
Joita Ntimsox, Jo.
share ofpublic patronage, His stock of Drugs aud Media regularly educated Physician,and that he believes it to
cines is of the very Lest selection, nod as complete as any
Witt. Spencer.
Cash, lie.,
45,157 07
Myrtle-Avenue, Brooklyn, Sept. 151647.
be the only one in possession of any person except the
Salsbury,
MORE
place.
Freeland.
in the
nIS Variety of goods in connection with
W. hi. SPEAR.
Washington, John A. Brash.
said Dr. IVistar himself.
$1,tr20,097 67
the Drug Business is very extensive. The following list
LUNATIC ASYLUM.
during
incorporation, a period of eighteen years,
devoted exclusively to the sale of Wright's
Sworn and subvertbed before me, and city seal affixed,
fl_ollices
only
Since
their
includes
a
small
of
his
stock
part
:
day
James Cummings, Esq., one of the assistants in dm Lit
on
first
A.
past week, made a large addition to their former they have paid upwards of one malign, two hundred thounber,
Vegetable
and
169
the
of
Now
D.1847.
Pills,
retail,
Indian
wholesale
Raea
DRUGS. MEDICINES, PATENT MEDICINES
Asylum, 33Iani:we/I's Island. iy the gentleman spok
(L. S.)
stock of
JOLLY SWIFT, Mayor.
sand dollars, losses by fire, thereby affording evidence natie
Paints and Oils, ready mixed Paints, Camplienc or Pine street, Philadelphia; 233 Greenwich street, New York;
en of in the following letter :
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
of the advantages of
A copyright fur the Balsam is secured.
Oil, Ethereal Oil, Dye Stuns, Window Glass, Putty, Shop and I:3S 7'l'olllolli street, Boston,
insurance, na well as the ability and
Which, for elegance and cheapness, cannot be surpassed. disposition to meet with
0,15.13.—tapW.19
as it may appear in the face of the above undeFurniture Bottles, Porter Bottles, Vials—a full assortment
June
Absurd
promptness, all liabilities.
Among which is a very large assortment of PRINTS, at
RHEALLNIATISM.
niable proof, an individual from Boston, Mass., recently
—Perfumery, Colognes. Florida Water, Bay Rum, PoCHARLES N. BANCKER, President.
4 cts, 6/ cts, 8
10 cts, and 12/- cts per yard. DRESS
CnaaLEs G. 11.trmaan, Secretary.
This is only onr of More than :four thousand cases of made Philocome, Beef Morrow, Antique Oil. Extracts for
United States District Court of Pennsylvaapplied to the
H
as 'low as 121 cts, ID cts, and 25 cm. AlGINGAMS
rheumatism
that Dr. Townswend's Sarsaparilla has the Handkerchief, Toilet Powder, I
NEW
VOLLIIVIE
inn for an injunction on the General Agent for the United
LLOYD, of Columbia,
THOMAS
Powder,
Hair
pacas acid Linens, Lustre, A general assortment of
cured. The most severe and chrome cases are weekly Dyes, Depilatory Power, Pomade Devine. Highly
States and the British Provinces, to prevent said Agent
Agent for Yorl• and Lancaster Counties.
:PerGOODS,
1645-Iy.
by
FURNISHING
eradicated
its extraordinary virtues :
Feb. 12,
fumed Soaps of eveiy kind. Medicated Soaps, Jones's
from selling the only genuine Dr. Wistar's Balsam of
Such as 4-1,54, 6.4, and 10-1 Blenched and Brown SheetIk.seawrax.'s !scions Sept. 14, 1d47.
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